
Form for Mailed-In Hair Samples 
Client’s Full Name:____________________________________________________  Date:___________ 

Phone:____________________________  Email: ____________________________________________ 

Age:_______    Height:___________    Weight:___________  Hair Color:____________ Sex:    M      F 

Select One: 

   Initial Hair Mineral Analysis Test: $365.  (For a child of someone already on the program, the fee is $325.) 

   Repeat Hair Mineral Analysis Test: $240.  Discount price is $165  (Discount applies if you have been on the 
program and purchase your program supplements only through Moses Nutrition or Endo-met directly and not 
through other suppliers.)  

   For retests only:  to get the Extra Lab-Generated Interpretive Report: Add $32.   
 

Payment Information: 

If paying by check, make check payable to Moses Nutrition.   If paying by Credit Card, please fill out the 

information below, or if we already have credit card information on file:      USE CARD ON FILE.   
 

Card Number:___________________________________________ Amount Authorized: $______________             

Card Zip Code:______________ Name on credit card:___________________________________________ 

Exp. Date:  ___________  3 or 4  Digit Code:__________  Signature:________________________________    

 

Mail this form and hair sample to:  Moses Nutrition, 815 W. Kenneth Rd., Glendale, CA 91202 

IMPORTANT!  

Please check off this list before sending your hair sample:   
 

 I submitted my Online New Client or Online Retest Form. 
 

 I read the instructions on how to cut a sample. 
 

 I waited at least 4 hours after washing my hair to cut the sample. 
 

 I cut my hair sample from directly against the scalp with scissors only. 
 

 I cut my sample within 48 hours of washing my hair. 
 

 The sample is no longer than this line (shorter is better):    
 

 I used the hair sample scale or filled a tablespoon with hair to have enough. 
 

 If I dyed, bleached or chemically-treated my hair, or if I have a water  

softener, I read the special instructions about that and followed them. 

 

 

All instructions, How-To videos and Forms are here: 

www.MosesNutrition.com/sample 

Feel free to call us if you need help at (818) 745-9558. 
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